
DEVELOPMENT APPEALS BOARD MEETING
Tuesday/ September 21 / 2021 at 5:00 p.m.

City Council Chambers
2nd Floor Moose Jaw City Hall

228 Main Street North/ Moose Jaw/ SK

TO: MEMBERS OF THE DEVELOPMENT APPEALS BOARD
Rece Alien Jeffery Hawke
Fred Anderson David Danchilla
Cliff Whea+ley Brian Mar+ynook

ALSO:
Michelle Sanson, Director of Planning & Development Services
Selena Kirzhger, Planner 1
Virginia Shepley/ Assistant Building Official

AGENDA

The Development Appeals Board for the Ci+y of Moose Jaw will hear at a Public
Meeting in the City Council Chambers/ 2nd Floor, Ci+y Hall at 5:00 p.m./ Tuesday/
September 21, 2021, appeals in the matter of certain requirements of the said Act and
Bylaw as listed below:

1. Adoption of Minutes - August 17, 202 1

2. Application for Appeal to Development Appeals Board dated August 9. 2021
from Linda & Dayie Siminiuk.
Development Appeals Board No. 9-2021
"Proposed Front Yard Deck & Addition to Principle Dwelling"
Lot 44, Bllk/Par54. Plan No. L2799/ Ext. 0
1152 Coteau Street West Moose Jaw/ SK

IT IS ANTICIPATED YOU WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE AT THE ABOVE NOTED MEETING,
HOWEVER/ IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND, PLEASE EMAIL cclerk@mooseiaw.ca or
TELEPHONE 306-694-4424 PRIOR TO THE MEETING.

c. Bylaw Enforcement

hftps://citymj.sharepoint.com/sites/Depts/clerks/Shared Documents/5. Boards & Committees/BOARDS & COMMITTEES - 2000,-
04 Development Appeals Board/Agendas/2021,09.21 .2021 DAB Agenda.docx



RECORD OF DECISION
City of Moose Jaw Development Appeals Board 8 - 2021

1. Introduction

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPEAL under section 219 of The Planning and Development Act
2007, to the Ci-ty of Moose Jaw Devefopment Appeals Board (DAB) by:

Appellant:

Respondent:

Appeal Number:

Date of Hearing:

Time:

Location:

Reason:

Relief Sought:

Jared and Alyssa Robinson

City of Moose Jaw
Planning and Development Services Department

8-2021

Tuesday/August 17,2021

5:00 p.m.

Scoop lewry Room, 2nd Floor, City Hall

Refusal to Issue Development Permit [PDA/ s. 291 (1 ]{b]
Proposed
Lot C, Block 10, Plan Kl896,Ext 0
65 Oxford Street West Moose Jaw/ SK
[R3- High Density Residential District]

The Appellant is seeking the Board's approval of the
Development Permit.

In Attendance: Board: David Danchilla Acting Chairperson
Cliff Wheatley, Member
Fred Andersoa Member
Brian Martynook

Appellant: Jared & Alyssa Robinson

Respondent: Selena Kirzinger, Planner 1
Planning and Development Department
City of Moose Jaw



Rules:

The DAB is guided by the principles expressed in section 221 of The Planning and
Devefopment Act 2007, which reads as follows;

221 "in determining an appeal/ "the board hearing -the appeal:
[a) is bound by any official communi+y plan in effect;
{b} must ensure that it's decisions conform to the uses of land:
(c] intensity of use and density of development in the zoning bylaw;
(d) must ensure that its decisions are consistent with any provincial land use

policies and statements of provincial interest; and
(e) may/ subject to clauses (a) to (c), confirm/ revoke or var/ the approval/

decision, any development standard or conditions/ or order imposed by the
approving authority, the council or the development officer, as the case
may be, or make or substitute any approval, decision or condition that it
considers advisable if, in its opinion, the action would not:
(i.) grant to the applicant a special privilege inconsistent with the

restrictions on the neighbouring properties in the same zoning district;
(ii.) amount to a relaxation so as to defeat the intent of the Zoning Bylaw;

or
(iil) injuriousty affect the neighbouring properties."

2, issues

The Appellant is requesting a variance from the Ci+y of Moose Jaw Zoning Bylaw to
remove their existing veranda and construct a rear yard deck and addition, with a
proposed rear yard setback of 5.57m (18.3ft) conlrar/ to the 7.5m (24.6ft) prescribed by
the City of Moose Jaw's Zoning Bviaw; and a side yard setback of 0.67m (2.2ftj con+rar/ to
the 1.2m (3.9ft) prescribed by the City of Moose Jaw's Zoning Bylaw.

3. Preliminary Information

The parties agreed that the appeal was properly brought before the Board and that all
parties have received the following information:

Exhibit A The Application for Appeal before the Development Appeals Board
which was submitted to the Office of the City Clerk on July 23,2021.

Exhibit B Notice of Hearing mailed to the Applicanl, assessed property owners
within a 75 metre radius of the Applicant's property and City Council.

Exhibit C Names & Addresses of Assessed Property Owners within 75 metre radius of
Applicant's property.

Exhibit D Report dated July 27, 2021 from the City of Moose Jaw's Department of
Planning & Development Services which includes facts and information
pertinent to the appeal and their response to the applicable sections of
The Planning and Deve/opmenf Act/ 2007.



4. Facts

The subject property is a standard residential lot measuring approximately 44ft x 100ft.
The property is zoned R3 " High Density Residential Dis-trict, which is covered under
Section 6.8 of the Zoning Bylaw.

The applicant is proposing to remove their existing rear veranda and construct a rear
yard deck and addition, measuring approximately 250ft2. The height of the proposed
deck is 4ft. The proposed deck and addition will extend into the required side and rear
yard for this District. The R3 District prescribes a rear yard setback of 7.5 metres, which is
intended to preserve rear yard ameni+y space.

The appeal process includes notification fo properfy owners within 75 metres of the
subject property. This provides neighbouring property owners an opportunity to commerrt
on the proposal.

The onus is on the applicant with or without the assistance of City staff/ to tender such
evidence os may be necessary to satisfy the Board's statutory duty in considering the
appeal.

5. Arguments

The Appellant presented the following information:
• • The Appellant stated they are proposing to tear down their veranda and construct

an addition on to their current master bedroom because it would add needed
space/ it would take away the problem of the deteriorating veronda that has been
causing water damage to the house, and it would add value -lo the property.

» The Appellant s+ated they are proposing to also construct a deck attached to the
side of the addition for convenience/ which would not be any wider than "the
current side of the dwelling.

• The appellant is only asking for 5 additional feet con+rar/ to the rear yard setback,
with the proposed addition and deck.

• No neighbours have complained about the proposal and there is no house directly
across the property line on the side where the addition and deck would be added.

Respondent Argument:

• The side yard setback requirement in the R3 District is 1.2 metres/ which has several
purposes, including allowance for sunlight to reach neighbouring properties,
greater privacy, easier access at side of property, etc. Since the appellant's
neighbouring property does not have a house directly beside where the addition
and deck would be built this should not be an issue,

• The proposed deck would have the same side yard setback as the principle
dwelling, which is considered legally non-conforming, as the dwelling was
constructed prior to current Zoninci Bylaw standards. However, because the
deck and addition will increase the intensity of the building, the deck and
addition ore required to conform with the current Zoning Bylaw standards. Since
the appellant's proposed addition is only for the main floor and since the deck
will not go further than the current width of the dwelling/ it should not be an issue.



• The proposed addition and deck would corrtravene the rear and side yard
setback requirement for the R3 District under the Ci+y of Moose Jaw Zoniru
Bylaw. The application conforms to all other aspects of the Zoning Bylaw.

• Under the current Zoning Bylaw, other variances for side yard setback and rear
yard setback have been granted in residential districts similar to the Appellant's.

6. Analysis

Section 1.2 of the City of Moose Jaw's Zoning Bylaw states that the purpose of the Bylaw is
to "regulate development in the Ci+y of Moose Jaw to provide for the amenity of the area
and for the health, safety and general welfare of the inhabitants in the Ci+y, in
accordance with the provisions of the City's Official Community Plan (OCP)."

The intent of the Bylaw as stated in Section 1 ,4 is "to implement the objectives, policies
and strategies of the City's Official Community Plan".

7. Conclusion

After consideration of all presentations at the hearing, and review of the material
submitted, the Board, by majority/ votes that the appeal be GRANTED.

The City of Moose Jaw has granted the appeal and a development permit is to be
issued.

Reasons:

The Development Appeal will not:

a) Be d special privilege for the following reasons:

With respect to the issue of whether granting the Appellant's application for relief
from the City's Zoning Bylaw would result in a "special privilege", the Board noted
that granting this appeal would not amount to a special privilege to the Appellant
based on the fact that they would be prepared to grant a similar variance to any
other party in the same circumstances. It was also noted by the Board that similar
variances have been granted in the R1 District and R4 district under the current
Zoning Bylaw.

The appeal/ therefore, passes the first bar of enti+iement.

b) Be contrary to the purpose and intent of the Bylaw for the following reasons:

With respect to the issue of whether granting the Appellant's application for relief
from the City's Zoning Bylaw would contradict the "purpose and in+enf" of the
Bylaw, the Board noted that ever/ application for relaxation from the provision of a
[and-use bylaw involves a certain compromise of the standards set forth in that
Bylaw. In the Board's opinion. the proper test to be applied is whether granting the
requested relief would defeat or be offensive to the purpose and intent of the
provision seeking to be avoided. In this appeal, the provision seeking to be
avoided is accessory rear yard coverage and accessory side yard coverage. The
Board recognized that the proposed development will not amount to a relaxation



that will affect the health, safety or general welfare of neighbouring properties.
Similar variances have been approved. In applying this test, the Board determined
that, in their opinion, the requested variance will no-1 be con+rar/ +o the purpose
and intent of the Bylaw.

The appeal therefore/ passes the second bar of entitlement.

c) Injurlously affect the neighbouring properties for the following reasons:

With respect to the issue of whether granting the Appellant's application for relief
from the City's Zoning Bylaw would "injuriously affect the neighbouring properties",
the Board noted that, in accordance with The Planning and Development Act,
2007, all property owners within 75 metres, including adjacent property owners,
were notified of the proposed development. The Board recognized that no
objections were received concerning the Qpplication. As a consequence, it is the
opinion of the Board that granting the Appellant's application for relief from the
City's Zoning Bylaw will not injuriously affect any neighbouring properties.

The appeal, therefore, passes the third bar of entitlement.

8, Rights to Further Appeal

The Minister, the municipal council, the appellant or any other person may/ within 30
days after receipt of a copy of the Notice of Decision, appeal a decision of the board,
by written notice to:

Planning Appeals Committee
Saskatchewan Municipal Board
480-2151 Scarf h Street
Regina. SK S4P 2H8

If no such appeal is made, this decision becomes effective after September 17, 2021 .

Dated fbU^th day of^ygust, 2021 .

^ding Chairperson, Development Appeals Board



PUBLIC MINUTES OF THE
DEVELOPMENT APPEALS BOARD MEETING

Tuesday/ August 17/ 2021 at 5:00 p.m.
Scoop Lewry Room
2nd Floor, City Hall

MEMBERS PRESENT: David Danchilla Acting Chairperson
Cliff Wheatley
Fred Anderson (via phone)
Brian Martynook

ABSENT: Rece Alien
Jeffer/ Hawke

ALSO PRESENT: Selena Kirzinger, Planner 1
Natasha Oegema/ Secretary

David Danchiila/ Acting Chairperson/ called the meeting to order a+ 5:06 p.m.

Re: Adoption of Minutes - July 20, 2021

Moved by Brian Mar+ynook
THAT the July 20, 2021 minu+es of the Development Appeals Board be received and
adopted.

Carried.

DEVELOPMENT APPEAL NO. 08 - 2021
"Proposed Addition and Rear Yard Deck"
Lot C, Block 10, Plan K1896,Ext 0
65 Oxford Street West, Moose Jaw/ SK
(Jared and Alyssa Robinson)

Considered was an application requesting a variance from the City of Moose Jaw Zonin?
Bylaw/ No. 5346, as amended, to permit the cons+ruc+ion of an addition and rear yard

deck on the property described as Lot C, Block 1 O/ Plan Xl 896, Ext. O/ civically known as 65
Oxford Street West, Moose Jaw, SK providing a proposed:

• Rear yard setback of 5.57m (18.3 ft) con+rar/ +o the 7.5m (24.6ft] prescribed by the
Ci+y of Moose Jaw Zoning Bylaw; and

• Side yard setback of 0.67m (2.2ft) con+rar/ to the 1.2m (3.9f+) prescribed by the City
of Moose Jaw Zoninc) Bylaw.

The following persons appeared before the Board wi+h respect to the appeal:

Jared and Alyssa Robinson/ Appellant
Selena Kirzinger, Planner 1



Moved by Cliff Whea+ley
THAT the application for variance be granted for the reasons, in the nature/ and subject to
the terms and conditions set forth in the Record of Decision of the Board.

Carried.

Moved by Fred Anderson
THAT the meeting adjourn.

Carried.

The meeting adjourned at 5:21 p.m.

Emailed Approva! September 8/2.L
ACTING CHAIRPERSON

~T
SECRETARY



Development Appeal 9 of 2021

1152 Coteau Street West



d A »'Exhibit "A

CITY OF MOOSE JAW Office of the City CIerk/£

APPLICATION FOR AN APPEAL
BEFORE THE DEVELOPMENT APPEALS BOAftD

RECEIVED
CLERK / SOLICITOR

AUG --9 202^

a.SLcdl-sciL-
OHtOKft

8V
ftfflRBR)

TO
irimw.

^
EMAIL, MAIL OR DELIVER THE COMPLETED FORM TO:
Secretary, Development Appeals Board CpandersonfSimooseiaw.ca )
c/o City Clerk's Department, 2nd Floor

228 Main Street North, Moose Jaw, SK S6H 3J8

^.s4..^z\

co^;.^\.'^i'202\
eiYVAikJ: fl^^/z^

Under the provisions of Sections 213 to 227 of The Planning and Development Act, 2007, the

undersigned hereby applies for an appeal before the Development Appeals Board of the City of Moose
Jaw. The required payment of $50, being the application fee, is enclosed.

PLEAS£ FULLY ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.
INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

1.

2.

Name::_^ ; /U i^/9 ^ Z^y/ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^u /<

Address:_LL^ A 6 €> Y^^U 5 F» i^ -

3. Property Address: / f 5 J ^9 7Z>? ^ $ ^- t<-;

4. Legal Description: Lot HM-. Block 5~<y

f^.^^
Subdivision ///-~^C/^/<' Plan /. "^/<y%

ANSWER QUESTIONS NUMBER 5 to 7, IF APPLICATION HAS BEEN MADE FOR A
BUILDING PERMIT OR DEVELOPMENT PERMIT:

5. Nature of Application (please mark with X where applicable®

(a) New Construction

(b) Enlargement

(c) Alteration

(d) Repair

(e) Detached Accessory Building/$-/5l/f/^ 6^ 7-^f/fr^ / T • Og7^^^^^ ^
(Garage, Storage Shed, Etc.) . , ,„

//^ ^D€>? , Ne^CfC /V^^^P

BftC^ 7^^^ ^/ry , ff^^u^^Q

^V?5- 0.^.



6. i-i^c o.TiJStukiiim

?7^T - pWSr^€^/^^£r-

7. PlcH-sC ciLltich n sketcii ^howiii" \"(i<u yoii i;iieiit 10 GO, inclucii'iy.:

® I .01 Si/C

e Biiikimg i^oi.'aiioi] w J ,oi.

® I'rujii VHi'ct Sci.back 1'i'tin'i i}iu[K'j-Ly I,ii)e

e RciU- Y^;'(i Scibitck [t'oin Property !,i;ie

® Sicic Yr;r(i Setbrick it'uni ProDCi'iy Line

c I.ncdiion ot CTc'i'(;i2.c o';' Oliict' Acce.s.soi'v 33nilciiims

i.i.ii.^iiUtitL Uk'ii ,i\.''(.t)ct^t\.-s]

ANSWKR QUESTJ.ON NO. ^ Ji'' APPIJCA'l'ilON HAS BEEN MAm.: I<()R ANY W-
OTB [^R THAN A iUUI.DING PEKl^IIT OR DEVELOPMENT FJ.RMIT:

y. N^iiiu'e os /\pplica'do)'r.

(a) Prcycni condiiion ol'bLiiluing or slfiicinre does not coniply 'A'idi ilii:' /ani!;^ J-lyldV,'.

Pic^se M)ecijy:

(b ) O'iier (Ptoe Spccifv):

9. Please provide relevnnl b»ckHroun<l iHfnnniition to your npplic.ifion. (Atlsirti to the

;ipplic;ilioii if there i.s not enoug]i spnc.e iii-low.)

>P^- -^^€^£r -^£r~^__ _^_zz^:^y^^



tt). Plt'a.'ttt outline (he ritlicfyou ni't; scyldn^ It-mn Ihf Hoiii'tl,

^/?r ^£- ^/r&- /^r //^-^ ^z^^
~^^^^7^o~^^~7s', T/^^y ^~P^^^/vc^

^g^r ^^/l>F^Gi>

THE DEVELOPM3ENT APPEAL:

11. Your appeal, according to The Planning and Development Act, 2007, may only be allowed for
the reasons (a) or (b) stated below: Please place an "X" beside either (a) or (b) below.indicatmg
under which section you feel your appeal should be allowed:

(a) _ The Development Officer is alleged to have
misapplied a Zoning Bylaw in issuing a
Development Permit; or

(b) _//rN\ _ The Development Officer refuses to issue a
Development Pcsraut because it would
contravene tlie Zoning Bylaw.

12. Pursuant to Section 221 ofThe Planning and Development Act, 2007, m determining an Appeal,
the board hearmg the appeal:

(a) Is bound by an official community plan in- effect;

(b) Must ensure that its decisions conform to the uses of land, intensity of use and density of

development in the zoning bylaw;

(c) Must ensure that its decisions are consistent with any provincial land use policies and
statements of provincial interest; and

(d) May, subject to clauses (a) to (c), confirm, revoke or vary tbe approval, decision, any
development standard or condition, or order imposed by the approving authority, the
council or the development officer, as fee case may be, or make or substitute any approval,
decision or condition that it considers advisable if, in its opinion, the action would not:
(i) grant to tlie applicant a special privilege inconsistent with the restrictions on the

neighbouring properties in the same zoning district;
(ii) amount to a relaxation so as to defeat the intent of the zoning bylaw; or
(iii) injuriously affect the neighbouring properties.

/? n

/te ^/
DATE ~ ^IGN^TURETO APPLICANT UK

AUTHOIUZED REPRESENTATIVE



-4- -yre.fss i2=-'u f-c ^t/iS<r .£'w/-</s£'

frt^wC /6&=^- (r/l/o/,</^.^) /^t,7-.

^-7- ^-S - ,3^=-^ -<<1- T^'.^/r //r./^.'i

//5Z- £ics-y~-!S^i^ -S~r W'fvf

^p^s.-y

^•/.

^?<<S-c' ^?cs,f

^''^^f -.•/E.-.^, -,

/^A///:^ .^-/.^/M

k̂^ -r2.<; c^/-1 ^/?>--/

^•'s-7-^t-i

e'^c
/• —

ftualtc-:^ ^"~c~ /y-'-^' ^ ~ r/s"- f '-c.

//^£^ c^7-2=></-s;r ^->trf;~/ l"^



Statutory Declaration

DEVELOPMENT APPEALS BOARD NO. 9 OF 2021

CANADA

Province of Saskatchewan In the matter of The Planning and Development Act 2007
and a Development Appeals Board hearing in the City
of Moose Jaw

I, Na+asha Oegema of the City of Moose Jaw, in the Province of Saska+chewan/ do solemnly

swear:

1. That I am the Secretary, Development Appeals Board of the City of Moose Jaw,

Saskatchewan and as such, have personal knowledge of the matters herein.

2. That attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a copy of the Revised Notice of Hearing for Appeal

No. 9- 2021.

3. That attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is the list of ali affected person(s) who received a copy

of the Notice of Hearing.

4. That the Notice of Hearing was properly addressed to all affected person(s) and mailed

with the postage paid on September 7, 2021.

Sworn before me at the City of Moose Jaw,

In the Province of Saskatchewan,

This 7th day of September 2021.

A COMMISSIONER FOR OATHS ir^in<

for the Province of Saska+chewan.

My Commission expires

Secretary/ Development Appeals Board



Exhibit "B"

MOOSE JAW _._ --
SASKATCHtWAN ^w C^a y

-^" 20^~
...A^

c^'sslone(6^ oT^T
The P,,.-,.^- " . "'°*"s ln a^ (of

18 t-'rovincs of
^lche^an

B^Lapp?:6nl 6XP" \\^^EJ.^
REVISION TO AUGUST 30, 2021 NOTICE OF DEVELOPMENT APPE'At APhifCATION

September 7, 2021

Dear Property Owner:

You are receiving this notice because your property is within 75 metres of a proposed

DEVELOPMENT APPEAL APPLICATION.

The City of Moose Jaw's Development Appeals Board, pursuant to The Planning and
Development Act will be considering a development appeal application as described below:

Civic Address: 1152 Co+eau S+. W

Legal Description: Lot 44, Block 54, Plan L2799, Ex+ 0

Application: The applicant is requesting variances from the City of Moose Jaw Zoning Bylaw, No.
5346, for a front yard deck and rear yard house addition wi+h a proposed:

• Front yard setback of 3.75
metres/ contrary to the 6.72 metres

prescribed by the City of Moose
Jaw Zoning Bylaw;

• Site coverage of 51 %, contrary to
the 40% prescribed by the City of
Moose Jaw Zonina Bylaw; and

» Rear yard setback of 4.7 metres/
con+ror/ to the 7.5 metres
prescribed by the Ci+v of Moose
Jaw Zoning Bylaw.

NOTE: This is an application to
legalize existing contraventions.

The application, and any representcf+ions, will be considered by the Development Appeals Board
on September 21, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers/ 2nd Floor, Ci+y Hall 228 Main Street
North. If you wish to attend the meeting, please call 306-694-4424 or emai! cclerk@moosejaw.ca.

Questions, comments or concerns may be directed to the Secretary/ Development Appeals
Board by mail to Ci+y of Moose Jaw, Development Appeals Board, 2nd Floor, 228 Main Street North/
Moose Jaw, SK S6H 3J8; email cclerk@mooseiaw.ca; or phone 306-694-4424. Written submissions
to be considered by the Development Appeals Board must be received by the Office of the City
Cierk by 10:00 a.m. on September 14, 2021 .

228 M.-iin Street Hodli Moose Jaw SK.S6H 3J8 | ^ moosetc)w.(<-)



is r^nExhibit "D
File No. DAB 09-21

\ (.Hr Cl'

MOOSE JAW
S A S K A ! (: ti t; W A EJ

TITLE: Development Appeal - 1152 Coteau Street West

TO; Members of the Development Appeals Board

FROM: Department of Planning and Development Services

DATE: September 1, 2021

PUBLIC: This Is a public document

Purpose:

The applicant is requesting multiple variances from the City of Moose Jaw Zoning Bylaw,
No. 5346, for a front yard deck and house addition with a proposed:

Front yard setback of 3.75 metres/ contrar/ to the 6.72 metres prescribed by the

City of Moose Jaw Zoning Bylaw;

Site coverage of 51% contrary to the 40% prescribed by the City of Moose Jaw

Zoning Bvlawi and

Rear yard setback of 4.7 metres, contrary to the 7.5 metres prescribed by the City

of Moose Jaw Zonjnfl Bylaw.

Background:

The subject property is a standard residen+iai lot measuring approximately 110ft x 33ft.
The property is zoned R1 ~ Large Lot Low Density Residential District which is covered
under Section 6.4 of the Zoning Bylaw.

The applicant has demolished their old front yard deck, which extended Qpproximo+ely
8f+ into the front yard/ and constructed a 24f+ x 13f+ deck prior to applying for a
development and building permit. Following an inspection on May 11, 2021, the
applicant was ordered to apply for a development and building permit for the front yard
deck. During the deveiopment permit reviewal, it was brought to the Development
Officer's attention a rear addition to the applicant's dwelling and detached garage was
constructed without a development and building permit. In September 2007, a
development and building permit was applied for and obtained for a 22.25ft by 24f+
detached garage. However/ the garage was constructed larger than approved at 24f+
by 26f+. The front yard deck, rear addition and garage has caused the applicant to be
in contravention of three (3) sections of the Zoning Bviaw.



Page 2
September I/2021

It should be noted that since issuing the denial letter- Ci+y Administration has received a
clearer site plan of the property. As a result, the requested variances are different than
first identified in the original denial letters,

In the R1 District the minimum front yard setback is 7.5 metres. However, in older areas
with varying front yard setbacks established building lines are permitted. The front yard
setback for this block is 672m (22.05ft), The purpose of the front yard setback is to
maintain a uniform or similar building line along each block and preserve front yard
amenity space.

In the R 1 District the maximum si+e coverage for the entire property is 40%. The applicant
has exceeded the maximum site coverage by 11 % due to the size of the garage, addition
and deck. The maximum site coverage requirements are intended to prevent
overbuilding in low density areas and conserve yard amenity space. The requested
variances contradict the intended purpose of the Zoning Bviaw by leaving minimal front
and rear yard space.

Due to the rear addition which connects the house and garage, the garage is now
considered a part of the principle dweliing and therefore must maintain the required rear
yard setback of 7.5m. City Administration has significant concerns towards the rear
addition constructed without a development or building permit. After discussions
between the applicant's Contractor and the City's Building Official, it appears the
addition does not meet National Building Code regulations. The City would require an
Engineer to sign off on the structural integrity of the addition or provide comments for
required upgrades that must be completed to bring the addition up +o the National
Building Code before a building permit could be issued.

If the appiican+s are required to remove the rear addition they would still be In
contravention for site coverage, and in addition/ rear yard coverage. Deniai of the
addition would require further appeals through the Deveiopment Appeals Board.

It should also be noted the fact that the contraventions are already constructed should
not be a factor in the Development Appeals Board's decision.

In considering any application for relief from the provisions of the City of Moose Jaw
Zoning Bylaw, the Development Appeals Board is under a statutory duty to consider all
evidence presented with respect to the application and to only grant a variance if it is
satisfied, based on such evidence, that any Order or Decision (La a variance) will not:

(a) result in a special privilege being granted to the applicant, inconsistent with the
restrictions on the neighbouring properties in the some zone;

(b) contradict the purpose and intent of the Zoning Bylaw; or

(c) injuriously affect the neighbouring properties.



Page 3
September 1,2021

The Grounds for Variance Requested:

The proposed development would contravene the maximum site coverage, front yard
and rear yard setback requirements for the R 1 District under the Ci+y of Moose Jaw Zoninc
Bylaw.

Attachments;

1. Site Plan;
2. Denial Letter 1
3. Denial Letter 2
4. R1 District;
5. Aeria! View.

Development Appeals Records:

Variances for all three contraventions for a single property in the R1 District have not been
granted under the current Zoning Bvlaw.

Recent variances for site coverage have been granted in the R 1 District under the current
Zoning Bylaw as follows:

1, 1221 RedlandAve 46.7% site coverage Aug 19/20

2, 1017 Vaughan St 49% site coverage Apr 23/20

3. 204 Stadacona St W 45% site coverage Apr 23/20

4. 1054 Monk Ave 42.6% site coverage Nov 26/19

5. 1011 LillooetS+W 42% site coverage Sep+27/19

Recent variances for front yard setbacks have been granted En the R1 District under the
current Zoning Bylaw as foliows:

1, 1015ConnaughtAve 3m contrary to 7.2m Sept 21,2020

2. 951 Hawthorne Cr 5.5m contrary to 7.5m Jun 18, 2020

3. 1117 Henleaze Ave 2.67m con+rar/ to 5.36m Nov 26, 2019

4. 1122 7th AveNW 4.57m contrary to 7.5m Aug 30, 2019

5. 88381hAveNW 1.8m contrary to 2.1m Jun 22, 2016

Recent variances for rear yard setbacks have been granted in the RI District under the
current Zoninc) Bylaw as foiiows:

L 149EvertonCr R1 District 4.27m con+rar/to 7.5m Jun 19/2013
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2, 132 Everton Cr R1 Dis+ricf 6.4m contrar/ to 7.5m Jun 19, 2013

3, 147 Wetiington Dr R1 A District 6.58m contrary to 7.5m May 22, 2013

4. 226 Saska+chewan St W R1 District 0.3048 contrary to 7.5m Dec 7, 2011

The Zoning Bylaw:

The purpose of the Zoning Bylaw, as s+a+ed in Section 1.2 is to "reguia+e development in
the City of Moose Jaw/ to provide for the amenity of the area and for the health, safety
and general welfare of the inhabitants in the City/ in accordance with the provisions of
the City's Official Community Plan (OCP)." The intent of the Bylaw as stated in Section
1.4 is "to implement the objectives/ polices and strategies of the City's Official Community
Plan".

The general goals of the City's Official Community Plan are +o direct development and
growth in Moose Jaw in a manner that:

a) Ensures efficient use of land and municipai infrastructure (efficiency):
b} Maintains a positive relationship with environmental values and resource

capabilities {sus+ainability);
c) Enhances economic diversity and security (diversity and security);
d) Provides for equity in land use decisions and fair distribution of community services

(equity); and
e) Enhances Moose Jaw's identity as a place to visit, +o locate or expand a business,

to work and to live (identity).

Summarv

The variance requested is a relaxation of the maximum site coverage, front yard setback
and rear yard setback under the City of Moose Jaw Zoning Bylaw.

Respectfully submitted,

^4^^^^^^ L^ V^^t^^
?lena Kirzing^r /^' MicJ^II^Q^son, MOP, RPP

Development Offiter Director of Planning and Development
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June 8, 2021

Linda Siminiuk & Dayle Siminiuk

1152Co+eauStW

Moose Jaw SK S6H 5G6

Dear Applicant:

Re: Application for Development Permit
"Proposed Front Yard Deck"

Lot 44, Blk/Par 54, Plan No. L2799/ Ext. 0

1152 Coteau Street West

I regret to inform you that the City of Moose Jaw is unable to approve a Development Permit for
the subject project. The Ci+y has become aware of several Zoning Bylaw No. 5346 infractions at
the above subject property that require your attention:

1. Development Permit Application - Front Yard Deck

Front yard setback of 4.7 metres, contrar/ to the 67 metres prescribed by the City of Moose
Jaw Zoning Bylaw: and

Site coverage of 47% contrary to the 40% prescribed by the City of Moose Jaw Zoning
Bylaw.

2. Garage Connection - Unpermit+ed AddE+ion to Principle Dwelling

In 2007, the City approved a permit for a detached garage measuring 22.25ft by 24f+. We are
now aware that the garage has been constructed larger than approved, and as an attached

structure. This has caused a contravention to the rear yard setback requirement in the Zoning

Bylaw. You may remedy this by either:

Removing the attachment and appeal rear yard coverage due to larger size of the

garage. Requesting a variance for rear site coverage of 39% con+rar/ +o the 35%

prescribed by the Citv of Moose Jaw Zoning Bylaw; or

Submit building information for the unpermi+ted addition and request a variance for rear

328 Miiin Stti'ct Hixtlt M«tt<»f J,iw SK. SMl ^B j A f(i<K)Si'i;iv/.<,i



yard setback of 4 metres, contrary to the 7.5 metres prescribed by the City of Moose Jaw
Zoning Bylaw.

You have the right to appeal the denial of this permit to the Development Appeals Board within
30 days of receiving this letter. Failure to oppeai within 30 days or to comply with the Zoning Bylaw
will result in further enforcement,

A Development Appeals Board Application and Information Sheet have been included for your
reference. If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact the
undersigned,

Sincerely/

cP°^ "feyy

Selena Kirzinger, B,A. (Hons.)

Development Officer

Department of Planning & Development

City of Moose Jaw

<* 306.694.4429

BE skirzinger@moosejaw.ca
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July 5, 2021

Undo Siminiuk & Dayle Siminiuk

1152CoteauS+W

Moose Jaw SK S6H 5G6

Dear Applicant:

Re: Application for Development Permit

"Proposed Front Yard Deck & Addition to Principle Dwelling"

Lot 44, Bik/Par 54, Plan No. 12799, Ext. 0

1152 Cofeau Street West

I regret to inform you that the City of Moose Jaw is unable to approve a Development Permit for
the subject project due to the proposed:

Front yard setback of 4.7 metres, contrar/ to the 6.7 metres prescribed by the City of Moose
Jaw Zoning Bylaw;

Si+e coverage of 47% contrary to the 40% prescribed by the City of Moose Jaw Zoning

Bylaw; and

Rear yard setback of 4 metres, contrary to the 7.5 metres prescribed by the Ci+y of Moose
Jaw Zoning Bylaw.

You have the right to appeal the denial of this permit to the Development Appeals Board within
30 days of receiving this letter.

If you have any questions or require additional information/ please contact the undersigned.

Sincerely/

J^^ ^<nr
Selena Kirztnger, B.A. (Hons.)

Development Officer

Department of Planning & Development

City of Moose Jaw

<* 306.694.4429

85 skirzinger@moosejaw.ca
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6.4 Rl LARGE LOT LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

6.4J PURPOSE
The purpose of the Rl Large Lot Low Density Residential District is to
provide for large lot residential development m the form of one-unit
dwellings as well as complementary community uses.

^BU89rS]ffiiSKKMffi^MSi^WSBffll
^^^B^^^^M®BWMl^%SnB^^®|

Site
Frontagc

15

Site
Ayca
(m2)

450

Front
Yard

7.5

Rear
Yard

Interior
Site

7.5 - or

25% of
tlie site
depth

whichever
is less

Rear
Yard

Corner
Site

4.5

Side
Yard

1.2-or

10% of
the site
width

whichev
er is less

Maximum

Height

11

Maximum
Site

Coverage

40%

(Bylaw No. 5589, 2019)

PERMITTED USES
« Accessory Buildings and Uses - refer to Section 4.2

• Dwellings, Manufactured, Type 1
• Dwellings, One Unit

• Family Day Care Homes - refer to Section 4.11

• Home Occupations ~ refer to Section 4,14
• Independent Living Suites - refer to Section 4.15

• Keeping of up to five boarders in an OUD
• Outdoor Recreation Facilities

• Public Parks

• Residential Care Homes - Type 1 - refer to Section 4.8
• Secondary Suites - refer to Section 4.23

(Bylaw No.S589.2019)
(Bylaw No. 5641,2021)

DISCRETIONARY USES
* Bed and Breakfast Homes - refer to Section 4.4

• Boarding Houses
• Community Service/InstltutionaI



• Conversion of Single Detached Dwellings to Multiple Dwellings ~ refer to Section
6.4.2.4

• Cultural Institutions

• Custodial Care Homes - Type 1 - refer to Section 4.8
• Day Care Centres/Pre-SchooIs - refer to Section 4,9

• Dwellings, Manufaetured» Type 2
• Dwellings, Two Unit ~ Re-constmctmg a building existing at the date of the passing

of this Bylaw
• Dwellings, Semi-Detached
• Market Gardens

• Parking Areas
• Places of Worship

• Private Schools
• Residential Care Homes ~ Type 2 ~ refer to Section 4

(Bylaw No. 5624, 2020}
(Syhw No. 5589, 2019)
(Bylaw No. 5641.2021)

6.4.2 NOTES TO DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
1. Site frontage of 7.5m; site area of 225m2

2. Parking requirements found in Section 5

3. In some cases, an established building line on front site lines has been established
refer to Section 3.9.1

4. Any dwelling existing prior to June 13, 1955 having a cubic content of not less than
850 cubic metres and located on a site having a site frontage of not less than 15
metres, may be converted into a multiple dwelling; subject to the Discretionary Use
approval of City Council where the following conditions shall apply:

a) The area of land occupied by the building is not increased except to furnish any
extra entrance or exit necessaiy for such conversion.

b) A maximum of four (4) suites shall be permitted for such conversion, of any single
dwelling unit.

(Bylaw No, 5589, 2019)
5. For properties with existing dwellings, minimum lot size and frontage standards will not

apply in cases where property lines are being adjusted. In these cases> the propeity lines

shall be configured in a such a way to maximize conformity with the Zoning Bylaw and

National Building Code.

(Bylaw No. 5550,201?)
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